Confirmation Gift Ideas – For Parents and Sponsors

BOOKS

Bibles:
2. Catholic Youth Bible (*Note: This is the Bible OLG students are already required to have at school): http://a.co/gngPjje
3. The Action Bible - http://a.co/5325Bo1

Q&A/Catechetical Books/Etc.:
1. Youcat by Cardinal Christoph Schonborn - http://a.co/efrJuzT
2. Tweeting with God by Michael Remery - http://a.co/evxBmT1
3. Did Adam & Eve Have Belly Buttons? And 199 Other Questions from Catholic Teenagers by Matthew Pinto - http://a.co/0GTzb4P
4. Did Jesus Have a Last Name? And 199 Other Questions from Catholic Teenagers by Matthew Pinto and Jason Evert - http://a.co/fEM1dN0
6. 100 Things Every Catholic Teen Should Know by Mark Hart and Todd Lemieux - https://shop.lifeteen.com/collections/books/products/100-things
7. Ask the Bible Geek: Fascinating Answers to Intriguing Questions by Mark Hart - http://a.co/7Sa0gex
9. The Truth is Out There: Brendan and Erc in Exile Volume 1 by Amadeus - http://a.co/geTJG2A
12. I Choose God: Stories from Young Catholics by Christopher Cuddy - http://a.co/fWlm35b

Books about Saints:
1. Ablaze: Stories of Daring Teen Saints by Colleen Swaim - http://a.co/2mRqyh4
2. Radiate: More Stories of Daring Teen Saints by Colleen Swaim - http://a.co/i0vAfSH
3. Holier than Thou by Mark Hart - http://a.co/4su5A3d
Specifically for Boys:
2. To the Heights: A Novel Based on the Life of Blessed Pier Giorgio Frassati by Brian Kennelly - http://a.co/aVE6sYN

Specifically for Girls:

Prayer Books:
1. Youcat: Youth Prayer Book by Cardinal Christoph Schonborn - http://a.co/9fFNgGa

Novels:
1. The Chronicles of Narnia (Box Set) - http://a.co/dq1ZK4i
2. The Lord of the Rings (Box Set) - http://a.co/g9CwBfs

Journals:
5. Fisher 400B Space Bullet Space Pen (Cool pen to journal with) - http://a.co/fCFFPIH

CDs
1. Inspiring audio talks for young Catholics from Lighthouse Catholic Media/The Augustine Institute - https://www.lighthousecatholicmedia.org/store/categories?category=youth
OTHER IDEAS

1. Saint medal (of candidate’s Confirmation saint)
2. Saint icon (of candidate’s Confirmation saint)
3. Crucifix
4. Rosary